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TO FIGHT WITH BORAH
AGAINST LEAGUE PLAN DEflTHL. SILENCED DED 1 43VEDAN"HE LI

GLORY"SOF

May Be Short Term Notes Under Le-
gislationAmount $6,000,000,000
Glass Might Prefer Bonds,
Amount $5,000,000,000 Only Def-

inite Announcement Is Latest Date
Same Flotation Methods and Media
to Be Used.

LAZING DAY

SKraii
IHS.BI5 WASHINGTON', Feb. 18. Short

term notes maturing in from one to
years would be offered in the

forthcoming Victory Liberty loan
campaign, instead of long term notes,
under a tentative agreement reached
today by the house ways and means
committee, to fix the terms of the loan

legislation, rather than to give
Secretary Glass wide discretionary
powers to determine them as he had
asked.

At the same time. Secretary Glass, in
statement, explained that the inten-

sive nomilar enmnni-r- would he con
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SENATOR MILES POI NDEXTER

Washington senator to speak to-

day against proposed constitution
announced at Paris. Defies Presi-
dent Wilson's request to refrain
from talking until after a secret
conference at the White House.
Senator Borah refuses to dine with
committee on president's invita-
tion, not wishing to be bound by
its confidences.
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VASinXrrOX, Feb. IS. Opposi-
tion in the senate to the constitution
of the league of nations begun today
to take definite form. Senator Borah

IBTDBBfO
Republican A. P. Leased Wire!

XE' TOUR. Feb. 18. Arrests on
charges of bribery and graft in the

ATTENDS REPORT

III II 1
Dramatic Scene Follows Erz-berger- 's

Return from Foch
Meeting Meeting Adj-

ourns,-Fear to Permit
Unrestricted.

WEIMAR, Feb. 18. (By the Asso-
ciated Press) The party speeches in
the national assembly, which had been
set down for this afternoon, suffered
a rude interruption by the announce-
ment of the new armistice terms.

The general outline of the new terms
were known early today and it was no
surprise when President Rehrenbach
announced that the speeches and argu-
ments would be deferred so that Mat-tia- s

Erzberger, head of the German
armistice delegation, might give a per-
sonal explanation of what happened
between his departure for Treves last
week and his unexpectedly quick re-

turn today.
Herr Erzberger, noticeably wrought

up and laboring under a strain, began
with an announcement that tHe dele- -
gates were entitled to know at the
earliest possible moment the full de-- !
tails o the negotiations. He then
read the terms and the house listened
in almost agonized silence.' The
slightest stir, or noise brought angry
hisses, the assembly had never been m
still.

- Passed Fateful Hours
"The members of the house stirred
uneasily as he finished and stopped for
breath. Before continuing his ex-

planation Herr Erzherger interjected:
"It is my wish that you may never

have the fateful hours I have bad.
We on the armistice commission have
had to bear untold responsibilities."

He then referred to the unfortunate,
well nigh fatal, delay in the arrival of
the terms at Weimar, and went into
details on Marshal Foch's ultimatum,
which he said, he was assured was
framed with the unqualified approval
of President Wilson. Herr Erzberger
told of his efforts to secure modifica-
tions, but said Marshal Foch had been
sternly insistent on the acceptance of
the terms. He touched only briefly,
bat clearly, on his successful protests
against Polish incorporation of Silesia,
and his unticcessful effort to save
Biernbaum, Bentschen and other Ger-
man towns. He emphasized that ths
allies would take over the responsi
bility of keeping the Poles in checK.
and give guarantees for the safety oi!

the Germans on the Polish side.
Foch is Implacable

To Herr Erzberger's protests. Mar-
shal Foch replied that all were purc'y
military measures and in accordance
with President Wilson's fourteen
points.

Herr Erzberger protested likewise
aeainst the indeterminate extension o
the armistice, but Marshal Foci
brusquely declined to make any al-

teration and insisted upon inclusion
of a clause which gives him. power to
promulgate any order to Germany at
will.

Herr Erzberger then demanded
whether the short indeterminate con-
tinuation of the armistice might lead
to any early peace, to which Marshal
Foch replied: "I think so; I assumo
so."

The minister said the difficulties
had been greater because the negotia-
tions had become sharper and more
acute recently, and at once assured
them nothing would be changed.

The minister assured the assembly:
"I have confidence that. Marshal

Foch's given word will be kept."
Herr Erzberger asserted he had

achieved almost no results in his ef-

forts to have German prisoners re-
leased, beyond a promise by France
and England, each to send, back 2.OH0

badly wounded men. He read the
German note which he presented to
Marshal Foch. after the armistice
terms had been signed. He had a
sad mission, with few happy results.

"The world knows," he concluded,
"that we do not want a new war and
cannot conduct one. The world will
condemn the entente for its severity."

President Fchrenbach announced
that the ministers and delegates in-

tended to withdraw their declarations
until Wednesday, ajid suggested that
the house adjourn immediately in view
of the new situation.

The house accepted a proposal to
consider nothing tomorrow, but an in-
terpellation by Dr. Heroz with refer-
ence to the armistice terms.

of Idaho, republican member of the ' signments and promotions in the serv-forei-

relations committee, declined iee and discharges from the sen-ice.- "

to accept President "Wilson's invita- - It is charged that a system of bribery
tion to attend the White House dinner' of minor officials of the district, with
February Si, and Senator Poindeiter the particular reference to the naval
of Washington, republican, announced reserve force, has been operating-h-

would speak in the senate tomor- - j The investigation hy tho secretary of
row in criticism of the league plan. the navy was ordered, it was said, after

ducted as planned, regardless of the j

terms arranged by congress, and that
would start not later than April 21.

The secretary had asked congress for
authority to issue either bonds or
notes, as market conditions at the time
might warrant, but members of the
committee concluded that a new loan
issue would necessarily carry with it
such a high rate of interest that finan-
cial markets might be adversely af-
fected for some time.

Under the tentative agreement of
the committee, reached in executive
session, at which Assistant Secretary
Leffingwell of the treasury was pres-
ent, Secretary Glass would be given
discretion of issuing any one or sev-
eral of four kinds of notes, to be
prescribed by the legislation. The
quantity of these se-

curities would be limited to probablv
$7,000,000,00f, of which the treasury
how plans to issue only about $6,000,-000,00-

Describe Four Kinds of Notes
The principal features of each of the

four kinds of notes proposed would be
follows:

One class would be at a low rate of
interest, nassihly 4 per cent, and ex-
empt from all federal taxation; one
would be at a comparatively high rate

interest, possibly 5 per cent, and
subject to all federal taxes: a third
would bear a moderate rate of in-
terest 4'i per cent was suggested
and be exempt from normal incomes
tax levies: the fourth would be ex-
empt from taxation up to a certain
amount.

These terms have not yet been de-
fined, but officials said the tironosed
alternatives would be satisfactory to
the treasury. They cover all the pos-
sible terms which the treasury might
choose, even if it had broad discre-
tion, it was explained. In denomination,
the note probably would correspond
with ist Liberty loans, ranging from
$o0 up. Members of the committee feltthis would permit of as wide a sale as
in the previous campaigns, as theshort term notes would prove more at-
tractive to the small investors.

May Be Five Billion-Th- e

ways and means committee alsodecided tentatively not to increase theauthorization for issuance of bondfrom about io $10 0.

This means that the treasury
still would have power to issue un to

in Liberty bonds at th
41 per cent rate of the last twoloans, and with the same terms. Mostofficials believe these securities couldnot be floated advantageously, undernew conditions, and consequently thatthe treasury would not use anv of theewiaining autnorization at this timeIt is possible, however, that some ofthe notes to be issued would be con-
vertible in the next three or four year's
into Liberty bonds of longer maturity.The draft of the proposed legislation
tor the short term notes was orderedby the committee and its experts be-gan immediately to consider the plans

' "irasure. it is expected tobe completed in a few days, with finalaction to be followed sho'rtlv after-
ward by the committee. When the com-
mittee s report is completed, effortswill be made by Chairman Kitchin toexpedite passage of the legislation be-
fore the adjournment fit the presentcongress. '

Glass Issues StatementSecretary Glass' statement issued to-
night, after announcement of the ways
and means committee's action, fol-
lows:

The Virtor-- v Liberty loan campaign
will begin not later than April 21 Therequirements of the treasury are im-
perative and cannot be financed with-out such a campaign. The form andterms of the security to be issued re-
main to be detprmiried. Whether they
be bonds or notes, it is absolutely
caacuuai mat tne widest possible
measure of distribution be realized
This will necessitate a campaign ofthe same character as that conducted

(Continued on Page Two)
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Half Million Force Elim-

inatedEnlistments to Be
Sought One-Yea- r Serv-

ice $30 a Month No Re-

serve Duty Mann Says
Impossible.

WASHINGTON. 11. Legisla-i.o- n
'

providlcg for a temporary mili-
tary ( ..i.iMistinient of about MM.OOu

;i rut men. during the tis-a- l year
. hi rrt July 1. was eliminated
mm i hi- annual armv appropriation

i it trim ;:ht m the house, after passac
tin- h hill for risumplion of

voluntary enlistments in the pe.i-- time
;,n,: , which would le restricted tn the i

maximum of 175,'nJO men, authorized j

in rii- - national defense act of lOlfi. The
. it- - r-- i .isure now goes to conference

:.n J will effeclice uion it
'. Piiru .il ly President Wilson. The
itrnv 11 also was adopted ly tin?
iionse w 'lio.it a rei ord vote, and now
: oi s to the s natc with It completion
i ' re .it this session regarded by many

n. donhtf'il. Jt carries a total
of Sl.i70.0f,O,0"O for the ar depart-
ment for tlie ii months after June 30.

It was explained by members of the
l ouse that the senate hill did not uf- -
t"i t the present wartime army, which
i : m i r the selective service act, must

demot-iiizc- within four months aft-
er p'-.- - is formally declared by prrsi-- !'

'iti.il proolamat ion. Decision of the
to consider the measure

'.:; by a vote of 17 J to 1$- -. Chairman
J.-nr- , bv dtMclion of the house mili-- t

try committee, had asked for a rule,.. t nrii y 'i la- -
H! i..f rc'u.'ur a; oil

i i "t ,er, but the rules romrMttci took
ivrtnl on the request.

On Year Service
Ii ve.i.l, it voted T to r. to report n

triving the senate measure
tin- - nirl.t of wiiv. Ten republicans

with democrats In oting for
"ie r in in the house afler a
: harp Before ndoptlon ct the
boi. the house amended it m us to

i t that r emits should he
in the regular armv for only one

- ut!",i;t imtlier in tho
- . Tit- - ir pnv fixed an- -

r n iin vlniei-t at J.;o a month, the
v .ir t.nii- - l.'tM' in tie

'leiMiMi. .".a tr ader Man:'. In explain-i- -
- the voles of 1..4 republicans iiKimst

:m .jit rur tie- - rule to consider the senate
.ppf..-'ilioi- i Was not against

t'i- b'it was a protest against the
faihi-- c t.. consider a temporary pro-- t'

t nt'aii-s- the failure to consider a
t'.upi.'ary program that would enable
tie- qiM' return of troops from e.

Tae rn rutting bill itself finally
was adopt rd without a dissenting vote.

'ft' the democrats," said Mr. Mann,
"r f ise t.i jr t the house consider leg-
islation that will hrinK drafted men
home, the r"nonsibllity Is with the

The responsibility for such
a condition will he with a demoeralio
administration, under legislation of the
democratic majority, and arjainst
which republican protested."

Mr. Mann's dee la rat ion brought sharp
ri orta from th" drmoerntic side.

Impossible to Enlist
" A Rood deal of political iimotiflnire

Is beinir indulced in here," said llepre- -
fenialive tbirdon of fhio, democrat.
"Tins letrislation has nothing to do
witli brinifinic the men back. .'o one
cm r siik ;ested that any one of the
proposed iirtnv of a half million was
to Kn to lYance. Such talk is political
material to meet the exigencies of the
oriasiori. The war department if re-- t

inilnc; the men as fast as it can" find
t'lilptiinjr for them."

When the role was being debated,
Mr. M.mn predicted that it. would not
be possible to enlist 175,000 men. If
' they w re to be tied to the army for
seven ears," three years active serv-i- e

and four in the reserve. Such a
b declared, would lead to the

president declaring that the emergency
tor the conscript army still existed, so
Amcr.ru misht do its part In policing
(jiurope.

"Von will, under surh a plan, be re- -

f Continued on Page Two)
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Eribergr't report to German assem-
bly is heard amidst ominous si
lence. Adjournment follows, fear-
ing outburst of temper.

Arq.ntina arranges billion franc loan
w.:h Great Britain.

Drr:.:2TIC
V ctciy loan scheduled to start

April 21.
Gr.ift charges in navy shake depart-

ment to its foundations.
Grxv of Frank Luke, Jr, is discov- -

ere.-- l by fellow officers.
C.-.i-v of local man'i sister to be ex-- h.

med in Los Angeles, with crime

Fe e nrmy of United States prae- -
' y decided to be 175,000 men.

LOCAL .
r.lrr. Thomas Camptetl advocates

tak.ng the Fort Grant Industrial
tc'-o.i- l out of politics.

Sold;oi-- ' sailors' and Marines' club
mires tonight.

Mcrc'.mt and manufacturers hold
nrnu.il election of officers at din-
ner tanight.

Sheriff Oriskill commit-le- i
pil lait night because of

l.i.l. of bondsmen. '

Splendid Tribute Paid .to
Late Frank Luke, Jr.
Fellow Officers Find
Grave of 'Sausage Killer'

Brutality of Hun Offi-

cers Described

(Special to The Republican)
By Spearman Lewis, Chicago

York Times cable copyright,
1919; copyright 1919 by the Tribune
company,

PARIS, Feb. 18. Hie name was
Frank Luke of Arizona and he swatted
the sausage balloons like we kill sum-
mer flies at home.

He lived and died in forty-thre- e

blazing days of glory, and in this brief
arc he wrote his name forever among
the stars of aviation.

Thsv have iust found his lonely
grave near Murvaux, where he fell be-

hind the German lines. He had been
buried like a dog.. But on its way to
Washington is the record of his valor!
and his bunkies of the skies will lay:
you ten to one that he gets a cross
from congress.

One of them told last night, in a
little French cafe, where fighting men
often gather, of Luke, the sausage
killer. With elbows touching elbows
we crowded closer in. Let a dapper
little captain tell the story as it runs:

''Observation balloons just naturally
were pie for that boy. He picked the
eyes from the enemy faster than they
could blow them up.

Was a Whirlwind
' On the rolls they call him Lieut.

Luke from Arizona. His full name
was Frank Luke, Jr. On the ground,
the boy was a violet, but when he gave
her gas and went gunning for balloons
he was sure a whirlwind.

"When he came to us last August
we wondered who let him .into the
service. In four weeks he was show-
ing the old timers a new system for
cleaning the skies of gasbags. In seven-
teen days more he knocked down four-
teen flaming sausages in the Verdun

nd Toul areas.
"In the old days we would go after

a Boche balloon when it was riding
over some field, surrounded by every

ft gun the Germans ever
invented. So it was just like going
analnst machine guns clad in papamas.

"Luke h't upon the idea of tracking
the bal'oons to their lair, at sundown,
when they were being lowered and put
to bed, in the uncertain light. He
would ride behind the clouds all day
and then follow them home at night.

"The next afternoon, just at dusk,
out swept Luke, flying low. Zamm!
Zamm! From right over the Boche?
heads came torrents of incendiary bul- -

lets and he was gone in the darkening;
shadows.

"One nioht near Buzy they tried to
pang him wlh eight Fokkers, and he
burned the balloon right under their
very noses.

Gava Boche the Razz
"The next t me he caught a flock

of aerial guards near Labeuville, and
he touched off two balloons and shot
down three planes, all in ten minutes.
I II say that boy was going strong,

They got Luke on September 29,
but not until he had plunged right into
a cluster of sausages at Avecourt and
burned three. He got away and came
back and let go his bombs, just to give
the Boche a razz.

"A lucky shot cauoht him in the
shoulder. He made h-- landing and
fought it out with an automatic. They
next morning rushed his little busn
to find Luke cold. The score of that
raid was three balloons destroyed, 11
Germans killed and one yank."

''Now listen to this," said the cap-
tain, as he drew forth a fold of carbon
copies.

"The undersigned equally testify to
having seen the German commandant
of the village of Murvaux refuse to
let him stay placed in the cart which
was carrying the dead aviator to the
cemetery. The same officer drove
away women who came with a sheet
for a shroud. He kicked the body and
told them to get it away from his
sight. The Germans took his boots,
leggings and money."

They Found His Grave
Then followed the signatures of fit-tee- n

village witnesses of Luke's last
i -: i:.uiinu uiur.wws tiumi.
We found his grave," continued the

captain, evenly. "And today, it bears
this legend:

"Second Lieut. Frank Luke, pilot of
the Twenty-sevent- h Aero Squadron.
Nineteen victories. Killed in action
Sept. 29, 1918."

"That's all right for fancy stuff and
the family album, but if they had left
it to me, I'd have put just one line and
let it go:

"Lieut. Luke, the Sausage Killer."
Nobody shed any tears. No silence

followed, at in all well kept maqazines.
Our table was a riot of joy at the Gen
eral introduction of a old Ca-
nadian, who joined tha first 30,000,
while still in his Boy Scout uniform;
had been in every big Canadian show;
wounded four times, and now, as
senior captain of his bettalion, wears
the O. S. C. and everything.

TO CALL UP OIL BILL

WASHINGTON. Feb. 18. Senator
Plttman of Nevada tonight announced
In the senate that he would call up
the conference report on the oil leas-
ing bill Immediately after disposition
of the rivers and harbors appropriation
bill.

THREATEN AMERICAN CONCERNS
KL PASO, Tex., Feb. 18. Km ploy es

of the American Smelting and Refin-
ing company and other large American
eoncerns operating in the Ntate of Chi-
huahua, have been ordered to concen-
trate in Chihuahua, preparatory to
leaving for the- - I'nited States. Per-
sistent rumors of Impending bandit
raids and rebel threats to destroy prop
erty are responsitile for the proposed
exixlus of American mine and smelter
men.

ArqentinaHas
five

Business Eye
On the Future

by

PARIS, Feb. 17. It is announced
that negotiations have been con-
cluded between Argentina and
Great Britain, acting in behalf of a
the other allies, whereby Argen-
tina accords a credit loan to the
allies amounting to oge billion
francs. This sum is to be expended it
in Argentina in the purchase of
foodstuffs and raw materials for
the allies.
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of the third naval district have
been made, following an investigation
ordered by Secretary Daniels, the New
York Evening Post Bays today.

ofThe Post quotes Secretary Daniels
as saying that the investigation indi
cates "that money was paid for as

he had consulted with Rear Admiral
Nathaniel K. t'shcr, in command of the
district, who is described as preferring
that any investigation that was un-
dertaken should be made by some one
outside of the district. The investigator
is a member of the staff of judge ad-

vocate's office in Washington.
The bribery charges are set forth as

consisting of the acceptance for enlist-
ment of physically unfit men upon false
medical records; the assignment of
mewTw duties far removed from war
zone and actual sea service; the trans
fer of men from one district to another,
in order to escape sea service; permis-
sion to men to continue their business
activities while attending to their navy
duties for only an hour or two a day;
end the passing of men for early dis-
charge after the signing of the ar-

mistice.
Daniels Disapproves Verdict

It was reported tonight that the man
referred to by Secretary Daniels as
having already been tried by court
martial, was a lieutenant, first grade,
who bad served hero as a medical exam-
iner.

The lientenant, it was said, was con-

victed on a charge of accepting a bribe
for transferring a man to the aviation
section and his dismissal recom-
mended.

Secretary Daniels, it is said, disap-
proved the findings and ordered a new
trial, which resulted in the officer's
conviction and senteisce to three years'
imprisonment.

Another lieutenant, it was said, is
held in the brig of the training ship
Granite State here, awaiting a court
martial.

A yeoman, under arrest, it was said,
prospered so well during the period of
alleged grafting that he was enabled
on one occasion to give a "very small
party to a Broadway theatrical favorite '

at a cost of J300."
The former medical examiner's ar

rest, it is understood, was the work
of Joseph Whitehead, a member of the
naval intelligence department, who
was formerly stationed at Boston.

Hearing rumors that the lieutenant
would arrange transfers "for a price,
Whitehead is said to have approached
him and applied for a transfer for
himself and Jack Pickford, the motion
picture actor, who was a friend of
Whitehead. A conference was arranged
at a hotel and naval intelligence de-

partment operatives recorded White
head's dickering with the officer by
means of a telephone device. After
the conference the officer was arrested
and J500 in marked bills, which had
been handed to him by Whitehead,
were taken from his pocket.

Collect Close to $500,000
The officer, it was said, confessed

and surrendered bank books showing a
long list of deposits in excess of his
salary as a naval officer.

Another report was to the effect that
seven officers and forty yeomen were
under arrest in connection with the
alleged grafting, and that the name of
a high naval officer of the district had
been brought Into the case as a suspect- -
ed "man higher up." This officer, it
was reported, had deposited in banks
in New York and other cities since the
United States entered the war sums
aggregating $250,000.

The "man "higher up," it was report-
ed, worked through one or more yeo-
men who proposed payment of money
as a means of gaining favoritism, and
conducted negotiations which began
with a formal dinner to "the man high-
er up," and culminated in payments of
money through the yeoman.

The investigator working on the
case, it was said, has one flashlight
photograph of a dinner to the alleged
"higher up," showing this man, several
yeomen and some of the men who have
made affidavits accusing those under
arrest with having solicited and ac-
cepted bribes.

The amount of money said to have

Body of Local Man's Late
Sister Ordered Exhumed

R. H. Mcllmoil One of
Relatives Said to Have De-

manded Investigation
Sensation Looked For.

(Special to The Republican.)
IXS ANCKLKS, Keb. i8 While the

police enveloped the case in the deepest
mytttery today, Coroner Calvin Hart-wel- l,

I'.t the request of District Attor-
ney Thomas Le Woolwine, ordered the
lody of Mrs. Alpha Hughes Carson,
sister of II. H. Mcllmoil. l'hoenix, Ariz.,
exhumed.

A search for poison in the dead
woman's stomach will he made and a
bitter fight for her estate is predicted.

A.n investigation quietly conducted
for several months after Mrs. Carson's
death, by her sisters and brothers, was
said to have resulted in the demand
that the body be exhumed and exam-
ined for trace of poison.

However, officials declined at this
time ti reveal the nature of evidence
found or to indicate the supposed mo-

tive for the possiblo killing of the
woman.

It was learned fiat District Attor-
ney AVooliyine sent a request to Coro-
ner Hart ell for a medical examina-
tion of the body, after receiving a let-

ter concerning the matter from Attor-
ney W. J. Ford.

Attorney Ford, it was said, explained
that ho was acting in the matter on
behalf of Mrs. Carson's brothers and
sisters, whose names were given as
follows: .Tane K. Foster, of WaLM; V.
H. Mcllmoil, of. Uplan: It. II. Mcllmoil,
ot l'hoenix, Ariz., and Mary K. Mc-
llmoil; Sarah K. Walker and Nancy
K. Bruce of Los Anteles.

Dies Mysteriously
Mrs. Carson, it was said, was mar-

ried July 19, 1017. and died a year
later. She was taken 111, according to
reports at the district attorney's office,
while living in a Los Angeles apart-
ment house.

Immediately she was taken from the
house, it was said, and removed to
Sierra Madre, where she died a short
time later.

lr. A. F. Wagner, county' autopsy
surgeon, was Instructed to examine the
body of Mrs. Carson, although no defi-
nite time has as yet been set for the
examination.

It was said that if Mrs. Carson had
died of poisoning, medical experts will
he able to find mineral deposits in the
body.

Mrs. Carson's husband, it was said.
was J. Gamble Carson. It is not known
w here he is living at present, or what
part, if any, he had in bringing about
the investigation.

It is declared, however, that the re-
sult of the examination which has been
ordered to follow the exhuming of Mrs.
Carson's body, w ill be one of the great-- f
st sensations ever sprung in the crim-

inal annals of Los Angeles county.
It is also said that prominent south-

ern California and Arizona residents
may be involved unpleasantly in an
investigation, following the tests or-
dered by the district attorney's office.

deviseIewanole

TO SUFFRAGE BILL

WASHINGTON', Feb. 18. Advocates
of woman suffrage in the senate stated
today that they were considering plans
to obtain enactment at this session of
congress of a new modified resolution,
as a substitute for the Susan B. An- -
thony resolution, recently defeated in
the Henate by one vote. Chairman
Jones of the senate woman suffrage
committee and other champions of equal
franchise are canvassing the situation
with officers of women's organizations,
and a meeting of the committee may
be called later, if the informal inquiry
develops any propspect of favorable
action before congress adjourns.

The new resolution drafted by Sen-
ator Jones would confer the right of
franchise upon women by constitu-
tional amendment, but also to the ex-
tent that men are permitted to vote
in the several states. It is designed
to meet the objection of southern sen-
ators.

Senator Gay of Louisiana, democrat.
who recently voted against the Susan
B. Anthony resolution, today Introduced
a resolution containing the provision of
the Susan B. Anthony draft, prohibit
ing abridgement of franchise because
of sex, but with an added proviso, riv
ing the states and not the federal gov
ernment exclusive authority to pass
legislation for the amendments en
forcement.

6.000 MORE HOME
NKWPOKT NEWS, Va, Feb.

six thousand home-comin- g sol
diers arrived here today on the trans
ports Kroonland and Mercury, both of
which experienced rough weather while
crossing the Atlantic

Besides 1.000 sick and wounded, the
Kroonland brought the 42nd coast ar-
tillery, with 48 officers and 1,938 men,
headquarters of the 38th coast artil-
lery; casual companies of Pennsylva-
nia, New Tork and Massachusetts
troops; six photo air act-vic-e units

j and casual officers, nurses, and medi-- l
cal corps men.

All members of the senate foreign
relations committee, except Mr. Borah,
plan to attend the dinner to discuss
with the president the constitution
and it was expected they would abide
by the president's request to refrain
from open discussion until after that
time.

General debate in the senate, how-
ever, may follow Senator Poindetxer's
address. Open criticism of the league
constitution was voiced today in the
senate by Senator Vardaman of Mis-
sissippi, democrat. He said the con-
stitution was unconstitutional and also
criticised President Wilson for re-
questing that discussion In congress
be postponed.

Senator Uorah plans to speak Thurs-
day in opposition to the league. In his
letter to Secretary Tumulty, declining
the president's invitation, Mr. Borah
said it was the custom to hold in con-
fidence any information received at
conferences at the White House, and
he was not willing to be bound to
silence on such an important subject,
on which he and the president dis-
agreed fundamentally.

After receiving the letter, which
Senator Borah made public today,
Secretary Tumulty immediately trans-
mitted it by radio to President Wilson
on the steamer George Washington
due to reach Boston Tuesday.

o

MEX T

DEFEftTYAQUIS

NOGALES, Feb. 18. A band of
several hundred Yaqui Indians en-

gaged Mexican federal troops in
battle Saturday near Los Borregos,
Sonora, forty miles south of here.
Six Indians were killed, but the
soldiers were routed by the Yaquis.
The Indians then broke into three
parties, one going toward Cananea,
another in the direction of Sasabe,
the third retreated into the Baca-tet- e

mountains. Mexican officials
believe that the Yaquis are making
for the United States border, where
they hope to secure both ammuni-
tion and food.

o

GILA DEPUTIES PULL
A 'REQULAR' STILL

GLOBE. Ariz., Feb. IS. Sheriff
Sbute and bis deputies raided a "moon-
shine plant" in Red Springs canyon,
Miami, late Monday night and confis
cated a complete whiskey still, together
with 100 callons of 'wine brandy" and
several gallons of "dago red." D. A.
Vukansovich and George Papoviea,
said to be owners and operators of the
still, are held at the county jail to
await trial for alleged violation of the
federal liquor law.

The still was made from a
milk can, with a large copper "worm-fasten- ed

to the top of the can, A cop-
per tube about 12 feet long fed from
the "worm to the cooling barrel where
the contents were drained into large
glass containers. Government officials
state the still is one of the most clever-
ly designed moonshine equipments yet
uncovered in prohibition territory.

o
DOUGLAS MAN RETURNS

VICTORIA. B. C. Feb. 18. Among
returned soldiers arriving at Halifax,
yesterday on the steamer Princesj
Juliana, and left the same day for the
west, was M. T. Stevens, Douglas,

Are You With Us?
The committee in charge ol furnishing the Sol-

diers; and Sailors' elub rooms in the War Works
building, have asked me to take charge of supplying
the Navajo rugs and Indian decorations. We need
from 12 to 18 Navajo rugs and Indian baskets and
other things of similar character. Articles brought
to the Graves' Indian shop, 35 West Adams street,
will be properly tagged with the owner's name and
I will arrange to place them properly in the club
rooms. As the club formally opens this evening, I
urge, on behalf of the coa&mittee, that those wishing
to help in this patriotic movement, deliver these
articles to me this morning.

E. L. GRAVES,
33-3- 5 West Adams street.

NOTE: Other materials needed to make the
rooms as homelike as possible are: Two couches,
several smoking sets, many ash trays, waste-baske- ts

and foot stools, table, reading and other lamps, sofa
pillows. A phone all to 4938 or 1294 will bring mem-
bers of the Motor Corps to your house for them.

(Continued on Page Two)


